
discussion in this Review. ' On account of
this change, the name selected at first, viz.,
Puritan Replete, has been dropped, and the
first number will appear under the title of
The American Theological Review. The
intention is to make this publication take a
high literary, theologbial, and doctrinal pe.
sition, at once.

The Young. Men's Christian Association
has received $14,000 of the s2s,ooo,neees-
glary for the erection of the contemplated
building for its Hall, Library, and Commit-
tee Rooms, and is making a strong plea for
the remainder of the sum necessary to the
undertaking. Concerning ,the propriety of
this project, there seems to be some honest
difference of opinion, but it is most probable
that the sum required will be obtained.

AU unusual concern on the Subject of
Religion, has been manifested for'some time
among the &Wrier' at -this port, as well as
at New York. - A considerable number of
conversions have been reported, and a hope-
ful degree of inquiry is forind among ethers.,

/Jr. Bern.is) Superintendent of• the State
Asylum for the Insane, at Worcester, is a
man of large experience and accurate obser•
vation, so that hie opinion on matters con-
nected with insanity is of greatweight. We
have always believed that the insanity_cre-
atod by religions excitement was greatly
exaggerated, and have long thought that the
many oases of this kind paraded in some of
the reports, was more indicative of shalloi
thinkinginamere empiricism, than of true'
science. The remarks of Dr. Bemis, which
we quote, show the conelusien at which '
has arrived, after long and careful investiga-
tion, and &leo give the explanation, no
doubt the right one, of many ofthe supposed,
indications of the effect of unusual religious
excitement

We believe that the number of persons made
insane by the influence of religions hopes and
fears, has been greatly overstated. The insane
mind is frequently occupied by delusions of a re-
ligious nature, when it is well known that the
cause of its derangement has no connexion with
feelings or impressions relating to a future state
of existence. No richer or wider field than the
invisible worldcan beoffered to the gloomy misan-
thrope, whose mind is already diseased—none his
Imagination will be more apt io choose to 'wander
in and -dwell on,- when the whole origin of his
derangement may have been nothing more than
the influence of dyspepsia, or some trivialreverse
of fortune.

NEW YORK.
Appearances of A Revival' of Pro& are

undoubted The old stocks of goods have
been pretty well worked off, and money is
abundant. Many have quitelei3overed from
the reverses oflast year; and confidence is
being'-gradually restored. Capitalists are
looking 'out for new investments; and mer,

&anti are in search of new avenues of
trade. And there semis to be a geneial
determination to adhere to short credits,
and encourage purchases for cash as ,much
as pAtibie, although, owing to the low
rates at which money could be had, cash
buyers have,not been favored over others, to
the degree they had expected. Great prep-
orations are beginningto:be made to induce
a brrge Spring trade from the South and
West. •

The Amount of Crimebrought to light on
thefirst 'two or three days of each.week is
appalling, and one not, acquainted with the
actual state of affairs, would be ,at a loss to
account for the fact. But the explanation
is easy to any one that will notice the low
theaters, the depraved concert halls, the
billiard and card rooms, the beer halls, and
the whiskey shops, open on the Sabbath,
plying their regular business, and the groups
that congregate within them. Nor strange
is it, that quarrels, outrages, and :murders,
should spring from such a cause. The day
is given over to revelry and drunkenness,
and madness and crime are the inevitable
consequences. Notwithstandiog all that
has been done in the way of reformation,
the amount of Sabbath desecration, espe-
cially in the lower parts of the city, is
appalling. Here are preparing the future
inmates of our prisons, or the objects of,
charity who will receive care and attention
from Christian hearts and willing hands.
But in the meantime; those who have caused
all this misery will have grown rich, and
gone unwhipt of justice now, although a
terrible retribution may await them in the
future.

The Report, that Horace Greeley was
about to leave the Tribune and become
connected with another paper, has been
contradicted by himself. Though wishing
to retire somewhat from the toils of the
editorial chair, for more quiet employment
at least part of his time, his associates have
been unwilling to allot, even this. There-
fore he announces himself at the head of his
old journal, at least until after the next
Presidential election.

A few of the Alumni of Columbia College
are engaged in prepaiing A History of the
Graduotes of that Institution, from its
commencement, in 1759, until the present
time. Among these are found the names of
some of the mast illustrious men connected
with the annals of their country for the last
century. Alexander Hamilton, De Witt
Clinton, Washington Irving, and many
others of highrepute, are numbered among
its sons.

The New York Observer lately called the
attention of the Bible and other Publication
Societies, to the fact that they had been or-
ganized for the publication and dissemina-
tion of religious knowledge, especially for
the poor and destitute, and that, conse-
quentlythe issuing of voltimes splendidly
bound, did not come withina the proper
limits of their appointment. That journal
recommended, in substance, that costly pa-
per, extra typography, fine engraving, and
superb binding, be left to private enterprise
and competition, and that the Societies con-
fine themselves to that department that will
enable them to supply the wants of the
great mass. Rarely have we seen a recom-
mendation that has been more generally or
more cordially approved, by the differentre-
ligions newspapers. After all, the amount
of this kind of work done is, probably very
runell. in proportion to the whole issues, and

not a little of this may be for the accommo-
dation of those who 'wish to have the Bibles
and books of the Societies in an attractive
form. However, it is quite time for' the
whole outrage of gold leaf and gilding, in
book binding, to be done away with. As
ornaments, they are altogether meretricious,
and indicative of any thing else than good
taste. The gold leaf and gilding so com•
mon in this country, would not be endured
on standard works in Europe.

The people of this city have received en-
couragement to hope that Mr. Spurgeon
will visit them about the time of the May
Meeting&

The preaching in the National Theatre
on Chatham Street, continues to be well
attended, and the boys, so uproarious at first,
are beginning to learn something of the
proprieties becoming Divine worship; al-
though those accustomed only to quiet and
orderly congregations on the Sabbath, be
startled no little at some of the demonstra-
tions that are yet made.

The assemblages at the Academy of
Kuala, to hear the Gospel, on Sabbath even-
ings, are as large as ever, and the lectures
at the Stanton Street church have been thus
far quite a success.

• Though the papers do not speak in the
same joyousstrain as some time ago, of the
progress of the Work of Grace, still they
say there is much to encourage a hope, for
yet greater things. .

PHILADELPHIA

, Modern Research among State papers
and private correspeences, has done so
much to disturb histories of the past, long
and firmly believed, that the reader is often
in great perplexity as to what he should
credit, and what reject. An instance of
this kind, is found in the history of Meico.
Robertson was the first to bring to the
notice of English readers a consecutive
history of the conquest of that country,
taken . from different Spanish authorities.
He threw around it the charm of his culti-
vated style, and invested it with a vague
and delightful mystery, that captivated the
imagination and awakened the sympathies of
the Seeder. In our own day,Prescott, after
a much more careful study, and a much
fuller examination of the original sources,
gave to the world one of the most attractive
and popular histories that has ever been
written. Not a few of the errors of Rob-
ertson were corrected, and a full description
of Cortez and his follower was given,
together with an account of the supposed
origin, the peculiarities, the works of art,
the prowess, and the religion of the ancient
Aztecs. No reader will ever forget the
vivid picture given by this graphic writer,
of the old city of the Montezumas. But
now another writer has taken upthe subject,
who promises to overturn the whole structure
reared so carefully by Robertson and Pres-
cott, and to dispel all the dreams and
illusions of the Spanish chroniclers. Messrs.
Ohallen & Son, of Philadelphia, are about
to issue a new work on the conquest of
Mexico, by Robert Anderson Wilson, Court-
sellor-at•Law, author of Mexico and its
Religion, the California Law Reports, Ste.
In this elaborate work, he takes the ground
that the Indian picture 'writings, of which
so much has been said, and to which so much
historical value has been attached, are of
comprativelr modern origin; that they are
the work of -Romanized, and not of pagan
Aztecs; • that the account of Gomoza, the
chaplain of Cortez, is merely a laudation of
that hero, and therefore unreliable_as history;
that descriptions and statements of Beinal
Dies, and the whole horde of monkish
writers are partly nothing more than ro-
mances, and partly gross exaggerations;
that the reports of human sacrifices among
that ancient people are sheer fabrications;
that the people were of Phoenician origin,
and that their ulode of warfare was simply
the well known Indian system of surprises
and ambuscades, instead of pitched battles,
accordingtothe historiansalready mentioned,
This is the same general view of the whole
subject taken by General Cass, in an article,
in the NorthAmerican Review, tfor.October,
1840; .and the leamopinion we:34161h), the'
late Hon. Albert Gallatin.

The American Sunday School Union has
issued a very neat tract,l,addressed to a pro•
&nor ofreligion,• on "Goingto the-Opera."
Whatever may be said of the t;xcellenee of
Operatic music, in defence of tbe institution
itself, it is certain that the pieces performed
in Opera at Philadelphia, have been any.
thing but moral, and we believe the same
thing is true of the Opera, as now conducted,
in other places. The writer says :

"The most popular Opera yet produced at our
(Philadelphia) Academy of 'Music is a state of
infamy from beginning to end. And bad as it is,
there are others sharing largely in the public
favor, which are still worse. I have inquired of
several ladies whether they had ever witnessed
an Operq, in which there, was not ,some one
passage they would be unwilling to have per-
formed in their awn parlors. They have uni-
formly told me, Igo. And yet they can go,
night after night, and take their daughters with
them, to it through these equivocal scenes in
the presence of a heterogeneous audience, made
up of both sexes, and all conditions!" Do you
think this right? Is there no contagion, no
taint received in this open contact with exhibi-
tions of infamy ?

The American Sunday School Union,
since its organization, has prepared and put
in circulation books to the value of two
millions of dollars.

A pamphlet has been prepared by a Com-
mittee of the Young Men's Christian
Association, of which the Rev. George
Duffield, Jr., was Chairman, styled "Pente-
cost," giving an account of the beginning
and progress ofthe great revival in this city,
that will be read with much interest by all
who re3oiee in the outpourings of the Holy
Spirit. •

Conunon Schools.
The ;annual report of the Superintendent of

Common Schools of Pennsylvania, shows that
thereare eleventhousand two hundred and eighty-
one schools in the State, being an increase of
three hundred and twenty-five over 1857; that
the number of teachers is thirteenthousand eight
hundre&fiftpsix, and that the average of salaries
of maleteseheis permonth, is $24.25; of females,
$17.22.

Ecclesiastical.
Rev. JOHN C. SINCLAIR was installed pas-

tor of the 'church ,of Gallatia, N. C., on
the 13th inst.

Rev. Was. R. Biwa'Am's pastoral relation
to the church of Great Valley, Chester
County, Pa., has been dissolved in conse-
quence of Mr. B.'s failing health.

Rev. D. E. FRIERSON, having taken charge
of Hopewell church, S. C., correspondents
will notice that his Post Office address is
changed from Marion C. H , to Jeffries'
Creek, Marion District, S. C.

Rev. A. D. CAMPELL'S Post Office address
is changed from Clarks's Mills, N. C., to
Eufaula, Ala.

Rev. A. C. IVIoCuLLAND, ofPeru, Is., has
received a unanimous call from the First
church, Burlington, lows, which it is
thought he will accept.

National Sunday School Convention.
The holding of a National Sunday School

Teachers' Convention in Phile,delaphia, having
been recommended, the undersigned most cordial-
ly invite the Sabbath -School Teachers of the
United States, and others friendly to the cause,
to meet in Convention, in the city of Philadel-
phia, on the 22d day of February, 1859, to con-
sider such matters in connexion with the Sunday
School cause as may be brought before them by
a Committee appointed for such purpose. Each
Evangelical Sabbath School intheUnion is invited
to send at least one Delegate, and ministerial
brethren are affectionately invited to share in the
deliberations and exercises of the Convention.
THOMAS BRAINERD. GEORGIE H. STUART.
REDIAB.D NEWTON. THOMAS WATTSON.
W. T. BRANTLEY. JOHN S. HAET.
J. B. DALES. ' J. F. BIRD.
B. W. Human. B. A. FAHNESTOOH.
HENRY STEELE CLARKE. MATTHEW W. BALDWIN.
JOSEPH CASTLE. JAY'COOKE,

B. WESTBHOOK. J. S. CUMMINGS.
W. J. R. TAYLOR. ABRAHAM MARTIN
CHAS. A. KINGSBURY. THOMAS COOPER.

per thePresbyterian Banner. and Advocate

Allegheny Industrial School.
Ma. EDITOR:—WiII you allow me, through the

mediatn. of your excellent paper, touppeal to the
public in behalf of an humble but important ob-
ject of charity? By so doing you will confer a
favor upon the ladies engaged in this work, and
aid the cause ofhumanity.
An Appeal to the Public in behalf of the Allegheny

lnduatrial School
Allegheny City, with its splendid residences,

extensive manufactories, Seminaries of learning,
noble Churches and happy., homes, contains at
least five hundred bright eyed, interesting little
girls, who are, by the circumstances surrounding
them, deprived of the instruction necessary to
render them useful to themselves and to society.
The large majority of them come from homes of
the most abject poverty, where the comforts of
life are never known. . Through the want of
capacity in some, and inclination inother parents,
many of these children are entirely ignorant of
the most simple branches of housewifery, so ne-
cessary to the education of women and the com-
fort of home.

Some three years since, the. Allegheny Industrial
School Society . was formed, for the purpose of
gathering these children together and giving them
instruction in.sewing, singing, and on moral and
religious subjects. •

The plan of operation is to procure materials,
cut the garments necessary to children's wear,
teach them bow to make them, presenting them,
when completed, to the children.

'Much good was effected by this organization
during the past two years, reports of which have
been given to the public. The present session
commenced Oct. 80th, 1858, during which time
nearly four hundred different pupils have been
received. Three hundred and fifty garments and
pocket handkerthiefs, made by the scholars, have
been given out already. Quite a number of un-
finished garments are on hand, but the funds of
the Society are , cntirely,ezhausied, and there is a
small indebtedness which must be met. Unless
the public will aid us in this enterprise, which,
we feel, we know is effecting avastamount of good,
when our unfinished work is completed our labors
must ()ease and these poor children sink back into
the ignorance and degradation from whibh we
have labored ,so hard to snatch them. Oh, ye
who are rich in this world's goods, come toFour
aid I For the love of humanity, for the future
well being of society, let this not be.the case.

We are confident there, are many ,noble, gen-
erous hearts in our community' who,' could they
go with us on Saturday afternoon-and spend one
hour even, in the Industrial School, would bid-us
God speed—aiding us with their prayers and their
money. Let the storm rage never so fiercely, or
the wind blew never so piercingly, on every Sa-
turday afternoon, between two and threehundred
poorly fed, scantily clad little girle may be seen
eagerly hastening to the Industrial School, or
tripping joyously down the street to their teach-
ers as they "see them approaching. The great
improvement in, their department, their efforts to
please, and their sweet smiles of gratitude, more
than repay the sacrifices 'of their faithful and de-
voted teachers.

We do not make this appeal for aid inignorance
of the many objects of charity which-the public
so generously sustain ; but we do it with the re-
flection that for a score of years we have ever
found this community readE to respond, to calls
for aid, for noble and useful purposes, and who
will saythat this, though an humble, isyet a noble
work—the training of these little girls for time
and eternity.

We appeal then to am—especially to those
towhom God has given wealth—that they become
the ihnoners of his bounty to us, that we may
prosecute this work with success.

Any donations—orshoes, stockings, bonnets,
maferials for children's clothes,or money, will be
most thankfully received, and may, be sent to Mrs.
Dr. -Hussey, on the East Comthon, Allegheny
City ; or to Mrs. A. Anne Wade, No. 5 Jachson's
Row, Robinson Street,

per the PresbyterianBanner and Advocate

.Neago,
Dn. MOKTEMY :—I have been prospecting for

five weeks, and I am making arrangements to lo-
cate, as pastor of the churches of Neago and
Pleasant Prairie, situated, one on either side of
the dividing line between Coles. and Cumberland
Counties, 111., My object in writing these lines,
is to direct the attention of emigrants of a Pres-
byterian character, in this direction. Pleasant
Prairie is en old settlement, possessing all the
advantages of an old settlement, with good sod.-
ety,,and comfortable` billding. For a
farming community, it presents fertility of soil,
mildness' of climate, abundance of timber, and
good markets.

Neago is ,situated on a prairie, between two
large bodies of timber. Settlements are near the
timber, leaving the best of .the prairie vacant up
to the town and railroad, awaiting the enterpris-
ing husbandman to make it a fruitful field. I
find wheat and corn are cultivated to as great a
degree ofperfection as in any other in the same
latitude. To a man of smallmeans, theRailroad
Company hold out inducements to make thepay-
ment from the land. Land varies in price from
eight to twenty.dollais per acre, according to sit-
nation and improvements. There is also a good
opening for a merchant thatwill do a live-and-let-
live business, on a cash and -ready-pay system.

Let Presbyterians (0.5.) come, and they will
be welcome; and bycasting their " lot " with us,
they will aid the common cause of Presbyterian-
ism, and make the burden of building up Christ's
kingdom comparatively light, and have the satis-
faction of a good conscience that they have lived
and labored in a noble and good cause, as well as
benefiting their estate.

For fartheepartionlars, either: by letter or per-
sonal interview, address or call on Joseph Gibson,
or Roy. John Elliott, of Noago. E.

[Presbyterian Heraldplease copy.]

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

A Point of Inquiry.
In a sermon preaehed by Bishop CYCnnnor in

New York, says the New York Times, of last
week, he stated that the cause of hie visit in that
city, was to collect money to assist in the comple-
tion of the cathedral, in Pittsburgh, the old ca=
tbedral being, as be stated, consumed by an in-
cendiary during the political excitement which
prevailed some years ago. The declaration of the
Bishop is re-iterated in the Washington Union, of
January23d. The Bishop's statement is denied,
as to the circumstances and the cause of •the
burning, and he is called upon to retract, or4to
furnish proof. OnsExyzn.

ME 'PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
gelvs gitgartmat+

Trta ATLANTIC MONTHLY.—The number before
ue dates for February. It displays great ability.

The Postal Service.
The efforts of the Post Master General to raise

the Postal rates, ought to be strenuously resisted.
It would be a tax upon knowledge, which should
not be inflicted, and which freemen should not
bear. The present prices fully sustain the trans-
portation of the mail in all the more densely set-
tled country; and, if due economy were prac-
ticed, would sustain it in the whole land Emit of
the Rocky mountains.

To send the mail on long.journeys, through
Southern swamps, and Westernprairies, and over
inter•oceanic Isthmuses, and over snow capped
bills, and through wide forests traversed by wild
Indians, may be a national duty, but it should be
done at the national expense. Why should the
mail services be made self-supporting, while upon
the army and the navy are lavished tens of mil-
lions

We trust that the press and the peoplewill pro-
test energetically against any increase of postage.

Washington.
The most exciting topic, xxobably, inpngress,

of a public nature, during the; last weekovas the
Cuban Question. Bills have been introduced, in
both Houses, granting thirty'millions of dollars
to the President, with which to commence nego-
tiations for the purchase of Cuba, that brightest
gem in the SpanishCrown. There is, however,
no likelihood of any serious effort being made' to
pass these bills ; or if there is, it will be for some
other purpose than that pretended. The appro-
priation must be borrowed entire, if made. It
must then be followed, if a purchase shall be
made, by one hundred and fifty or two hundred
millions more; this also to be borrowed. And
then, Spain' is not disposed to sell—unless her
rulers shall be bribed. And also, she takes even
the proposition of a sale as an insult—possthly
the thirty millions are to heal the wounded 'dig-
nity of herpatriot:. However, there ill no bright
prospect of any thing effective being soon done.
The country is already in debt, and her income
falls many millions shortof her expendituxes, even
in these times of entire peace.

Another very unbecoming scene has been
witnessed in .the Senate. The principal parties
were Senators Douglas and Fitch: The words
which passed wereliuch as, by the code of honor,
would call for a duel. Friends, however, inter-
fered with kind offices, letters. passed between
the parties, and the lowering clouds broke and
scattered—for the present.

JANTJAILY 24.—The Mobile papers of Thursday
report the proceedings before: the United States
Commissioners, in the case of Capt. Maury and
others, charged with obstructing the federal
officers in the discharge of their dutY, and
for violating the,neutrality laws. The prisoners
were held to bail in $2,500 eaoh, for their ap-
pearance to answer the oharges,at the February
term of the U. S. District Court.

The Secretary of the Treasury opened to•day
the bids of loan authorized in Jane last. Bids
were received from forty-four different parties.
The rates of premium varied from t: to 5 per
cent. Those who offered•more than 2* per cent.,
will get about $6,000,000, and the remaining
$4,000,000 will be divided between the bidders
who offered from 2 to 2* per cent. prembun.•

Quite a sensation has been produced by the
Speaker of the House having introduced Romish
priests, infull canonicals, to open the sessions of
Congress, and.this to the displacing, as is said, of
Protestant clergymen, who had omplicd'vrith the
rule of.theHouse in mending in •their names. >lt is
known that politicians sometimes truckle to, the
priests, but Speaker Orr would hardly depart
from propriety so far as has been alleged.

California.
News from California to the sth inst., has been

received, by the arrival of the steamship Quaker
City, at'NewOrleans. Businees was stageaut and
money scarce. The State Leibidature had, or-
Fanized. The Lecomiston Denioorats have a ma-
jority inboth branches.

Banns.
Kansas advioes say that the troubles are again

ended. Montgomery having voluntarily surren-
dered himself for trial, and Brown left the ter-
ritory.

lADvmaislilara.l
PULL VALUE WOE THE INVESTMENT.—The Causes

that contribute to the prosperity of a legitimate
business, must necessarily be founded in justice.
So, it appears, in the history of every business
concern that has attained large proportions, and
wide.spreadpopularity. So, also, may it be seen
in the system upon which thebusiness of Carna-
ghan, AlleghenyCity, is conducted.. = He proposes
to furnish a good article at a low price, but ex-
pects in return the price to, be, puld when the

Mgoods are delivered. s clothing whether made
to order or otherwise, will be found among the
best, and sold at close rates.'

EADTAIITIOZIKEZT

Duff's College, corner of Third and. Mar-
ket Streets, Pittsburgh.

This is the only schooloof the kind now in the
city; having a Professor of Penmanship, of any
reputation.. Mr. Duncan, the author of a new
and Splendid work on Penmanship, has signalized
himself at thelate Fairs at Pittsburgh, St. Louis,
and Richmond, Va. •by triumphing over all com-
petitors, both in BilBlll3BB and Ornamental Pen-
manship. All desiring to become a finished pen-
man, would do well to call and get a sample of
his writing. . •

Arinamrsamtv.]

Nervous and Rheumatic Affections !

HOLLAND BITTHIRS.

• "We have used this medicine ourselves, wainmany oases wit), the greatest success; 'The most
celebrated of 'our German Physicians' are recom-
mending it. During this changeable weather,
while moat persons are troubled with nervous and
rheumatic affections,-it will be found a valuable
rein edy."--Staats Zeitung. ' • '

CAnnoN !—Be careful to ask for Bcerhaties
Holland Bitters.

Sold at $l.OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
$5.00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh; and Druggists
generally.

FADV2IMISEILEIT.I
Dr. 3l'Latte's Liver Pills.

FLEMING BROS. PROPRIETORS.

This great medicine has supplanted 'all others
for the cure of diseases of theLiver. Its effects
are so salutary and speedy, and.at the same time
so perfectly safe, that it is not.'surprising it
should supersede all others. Invented by a very
distinguished' physician of`Virginia; who prac-
ticed ilia,region of country in which Hepatis,or
Liver Complaint; is peculiarly formidable and
common, and who had spent years in discovering
theingredients and proportioning their quantities,
these:Pills are peculiarly adapted to every form
ofthe disease;and never fail to alleviate themost
obstinate cases of that terrible complaint:. They
have justly become celebrated, and theresearches
of Dr. M'Lane have placed his name among the
benefactors of mankind. No one 'having symp-
toms of this formidable complaint should be with-
out these invaluable Pills., Have Yoh a pain in
the right side, wider the edge of the ribs,- which
increases with• pressure—tumble to lie with ease
on the left side-=withoccasional, sometimes con-
stant, pain under the shoulderblade,frequently

October 19th. byRev. J. F. Boyd, Mr. ALEXANDER PM=
to Miss Lrynne H. Hamm& October 26th, Mr. Jour(
SEELLY to Miss gear A. /Vanua. November 12th, Mr. N.
0. COOPER AO Mies LUCINDA RODGER& January 6th, Mr.
JOHN 0:ABDsitsesr to Mies-Msar A: Sturm January 18th,
Mr. Joan'KERR to Wee FAWN! GOREY—AII at the residence
of the officiating, clergyman, Harrisville, Pa. At the reed
deuce of the bride's father, near Harrimille,December 16th,
Mr. Joule H. Grtaannt to Mho Mawr 8. hieDowsu.

On the 19th inst., by the Rev. McElwain, Mr. Murex
B. Etnnennann to Miss seam McLane; both of Indiana,
Penns. • -

January 13th,byROY. W. B. Keeling, Mr,Sagas J.Cans-
asm. to albs AIUNDA E., daughter of the, late, James
Stevenson, Esq., of Sinith TiArnshin, Washington
County, Pa. ,

On the 6th inst., by Re.v. S. O. .lenninge, Deem
Taunton of Illinois, to MISS An= Blinn, of Allegheny,Connty:Pe..

taunt
MED—On the`-24th of November last, Mies

MARY ELsetton. M'esanarm, in the 28th yeas of
her age.

The deceased Was daughter of Mr. 'Samuel
llFCarrell, of lianover Township, Washington
County, Pa., and sister Of the Rev. Alexander
Wearrell, of Ciaysvill.3. Ta make life attractive,
MaryEleaner had youth, beauty, talents of a
high order, had just graduated with lionor at the
Washington Female Seminary, numerous fond
friends, relatives who, almost idolized her, and.a
bright prospeot cf future usefulness, honor, and
happiness. All, however, could not retain het
spirit in the day of death. But in early youth,
Mary Eleanor had embraced the hope of the
Gospel. This was an anchor to her soul in the
day of death, and now doubtless gives her the
fruition of eternal life, while it pours balm into
the bleeding breasts of the wide circlewho mourn
this unexpected bereavement. • J.S.

Drrn—On the night of December. 23d, of con-
sumption, in Westmoreland County, ,Pa.,, at her
father's, whither she had gone on a'visit some
weeks before, Mrs. CATFIBRINII N., wifecof
Robert Neel, of the vicinity of McKeesport, Pa.,
in. the 88th year of her age. •

Mrs. N., many yearsago, connected with the
Lutheran Church, but has been a member of the
Presbyterian Church for several years. Her laat
end'was pence ; submission- to the will of God ;

entire trust for salvation in that Saviour whom
she had so long' professed. Six children and'a
husband mourn their loss.- She is, we trust, on
high, with a little one of her household who had
gene before, a recipient of the fullness of joy
and pleasures forevennore," a/the right hand of
Him who is above.

Disn—Of inflammation of the stomach, 'Sanit-
ary 9th, Mr. SoLomon LIGATCAP, of Hempfteld,
Township, Westmoreland County, Pa., aged65
years.

A mysterious dispensation of Provideriae has
taken away another who, for his singular amia-
bility of disposition, was held,in unusually high
esteem; in the community. In, his death, his
family have lost gone , who. was a hasband and
father indeed, and the ineighborhood, have lost a
kind friend: His ,cheracter, remarkable, for its
placid gentleness and uniformcheerfulness,
greatly endearedhim as a husband, a father, and
friend. Fifty.five Winters could not chill his
warm affections;; nor the varied vicissitudes of
life diminialChis interest in all that was lovely
`and'of good report.'During Weeks of sickneis,
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drawing day by day nearer and nearer to the
grave, he manifested entire resignation, main-
taining a submissive, trustful, cheerful spirit, to
the last; when, on the morning of the first day
of the week, he feel asleep, we trust, in the arms
of Jesus, to awake in heaven, to spend an ever-
lasting Sabbath in the " rest that remaineth for
the people of god.". May alonely wife,,bereavedOf the "guide of her youth," fatherless children,
and sorrowing relatives, be enabled to say, $,The
Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken away,
blessed be the name of.the-Lord."

Dran—Denember 27th, 1858, at the.residenceof , tilamuel Beyer. ,in IndianaCounty, Mr. WILLIAM W. Ferawatt., in the 84thyear of hie age. •

Mr. Feltwell was born near London; in the
year 1774. He came to this country, in his 25th
year, and settled in Clearfield County. There, in
1806, he was unitedin marriagewithldissEsther
Cree, who still survives to mourn =his loss.' In
.1824,, he united with the Protestint EpiscoPa,
Church, in Pittsburgh. Afterwards he•removed
to Canada West, where-he lived nearlyt** years..
Returning to Clearfield County in 1885, he there
connected himself with the Presbyterian church
of Fruit MI. About seven years ago, he ,came
into the bounds of Glade Run congregation, of
which he was a consistent.member when he was
dismissed by death, to join, as ws believe, the
Church triumphant. Allwho knew him, highlyesteemed His conversation was nearly
always on the things that pertain to everla6ting
peace. Without sickness or:pain, he fell asleep
in the arms of Jesus. > When asked by wfriteid
if he wished a 'physician to be sent for, he re-
plied, Jesus was his physician—he needed ,no
other. He, answered the :inquiry,. whether he,
would' rather live than die by aiding he hidnothing now to live for, but everything for whiCh
to die. “Blessed •are the dead which'die in the
Lord." u' CLW.M.

[Pittsburgh Chriatian Advocate please copy.]
DIED—In Washington, Pa., on Tuesday morn-ing, the 28th ult.; 'Gioia% .WALLAVEGIynn,Esq., in the Nth year of lifirage.
The deceased was a son of the late Thomas1111Giffin, Esq., an eminent member of- the Wash-

ington County bar.After his graduation, at
Washington College, lin T841., at the laxly age of
nineteen. he prosecuted, for sometime; the study
of medicine, under tie instruction of James
Stevens, M.D., of Washington, "but was led to
abandon the pursuit of this profession; on ac-
count of the want of sufficient-physiSal etrength
for its toils. He then turned ,his attention,to the
law, and after a three Years' course, of study,; in.
the office of. the late Hon. T. M. T. Mallennan,he' was admitted to the bar in 1.846. In the
midst, .however, of his preparations, shortly
after, to open an office; he was taken,with violent
spasms, resulting, it is believed, from a spinal.
curvature, which hadbeen,produced by too severe
athletic exercise. hi boyhood:- ,These _spasms, at'
first, immutediately threatened his life ; whilstrecurring at intervals, ever afterwards, they un-
fitted himfor active business; and finally; return-
ing with unwonted violencer tcdttek the mastery
in hh3 death;' ' •

~, .

The ,dedisased was naturally 'pessimied -of' a
vigorous and sprightly Mind, to which he'added
the treasures of extended and various reading.'
He was also lively in disposition' and quick in
wit, with a keen sense of the beantifnl, as'shown
by his fondness for poetical Compositien. But
his religious character, during the nine years of
his membership in the Presbyterian Ohara, was
the most strongly marked. In the days or his
carelessness, his high-toned decision led_ him
manfully to' repTsfilliTonieTiif those-whosought
to press upon hie attention a subject, to which,
his heart bade no welcome, yet, when thisitiong-
attribtite of his mind'Was sanctified by regeneri-,
ting grace, it made him a most consistent,
earnest, and ,heroic witness for Christ. His
heart, hands, tongue, pen, and purse, were all/
henceforth, employed, Under ,the power a
supreme consecration to the 'single object, of
glorifying theRedeemer in the salvation of his
fellownien. Not a few of ,his fellow Christians
will:remember long, how-:therfound ,themselves,
in his hands, prompted to :duty* or :restraineit
from inconsistency, by a pointed admonition, the
offer of a suitable tract, or an apt' quotationfrom
Scripture ; and not a few of the impenitent, could:,
testify. that- they have felt his cords to he ae
arrows from the quiver of the °Holy Spirit: His
counsels and prayers, in the chaniber of sickness,
were,often sought_ for, like :those of a minister:
His`preience in' house of God, in the Sabbath
School, and in the- social meeting, could be eel=
Cialated on with the certaintyof the time, siibject
only to the state of his•'health. Especially will
he be missed in the young men's prayer-,meeting
Of the church: of which he was a Member, Where
be was regarded as a pillar. Acloud upon hie,
intellect, which was „an incident of hiS disease,
prevented a death-bed testimeny ; but his seat.,

.

tered thoughts eventhen pointed heavenward,
in confirmation of-the uniform witness e'f his life,
and, "being dead, he yet B.
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THE RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS INTHE UNITED

STATES; their History, Doctrine, Government,and Static.
tics. By Rev. 'Joseph Reicher, D D., Honorary Memberof
the Historical sceieties ,of ..Pennsylvania, • and Wisconsin,
'author of "William Carey, a Biography," etc.. and Editor
of the "Complete.Works of Andrew Fuller, " "Works of
Robert Hall," etc., etc. Royal Octavo, 1024 pages; 200

, , -"Thisniassive ioluMdembracesa vast'fond of informs-
Lion."—Presbyterian.. , > - r

" We presume it will be a standard work in thousands oflibraries.—Littill's Lin*"AO.
FLEETWOOD'S LIFE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR

JESUS CHRIST, with lAvee of the Holy Apostles andEvangeliste,and a History of the Joie. Carefullyrevised,by Rev. Joseph, Releher,, D.D. Royal .octavo. In various
styles of binding, withcolored engravings and with steel
plates. A volume whose sale 15 only equalled by that of
the Family Bible. ,

TAB FAMILY DOCTOR; a Counsellor in Sickness, con-
takang;-111 plain lanatiage,• free from Medical terms, theCaries: Symptoms, and Care of Disease in every form. 808
$4lBB, 12m0., cloth, illustrated.

forwarded by =al, free,of expense, to any address, on
of the price. $1.00.*of

of ,wiedorn, health, and economy to every,amfly.that shall purchase and use it."—Firms y Magarine.

Young men, echool teachers, ministers with leisure time,
and others wishing a profitable business, ehould secure as
stoney at' once. They will find the books very popular,
and on terms that cannot tan to pay. Apply to or address

JOHNE. POTTER, Publisher,
"' dolkly ' • No. 617 Eamisom St, Mods, Pa.
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Q— • -linallit SIDartEMSFITIPEIC, difICINBIIRGePENNA.—The founder:Cot this Institution have o
°need the serviers of bias. CAROLINE L. WILLIAMS
twiddle of-the lir," Witlisuns,) and it will be
opened for the •intoltotion of young ladies, on the FirstMonday (viz., Id,)of Way:
tlt is the design of the Principal and friends of this In-

stitution to make it all that could bodesired in a first-classSethinary; for. the practioal andthorough training of young
ladies., To this end, they have secured a largebrick house
for "a boardlng-house, and will have a large school-room
completely furnished.

The Summer. Session will commence on the First MondayOf lelay; continue twerity•orie weeks.
Pupils from a distance are expected to board with the

Principal, who wilt endeavor to make her house a home for
them, rather than a boarding-house.

Newburg is a pleasant rural village, six miles from Ship
'peusburg, from which placea back supplies it with a daily
mall. Bare from the railroad at dhippeueburg to Newburg,only twenty-tiro cents.

Mrs. Williams, ~the Principal ofthis Institution, is a
practical teacher of much experience In all the branches
usually taught in our best Seminaries, and comae very
,highly recommended, both as a skillful teacher and en ea.
'compllsbed lady.

Jill the branches usual in our best Seminaries will be
taught, and boarding furnished on very reasonable terms.

Par farther information, apply to Mrs. 0. L. Williams, at
Nartiltr tlilb first of April; or to They. L .Airs,

apilitUET

GR.IrA•T POPUL ARITY:
THE SACRED MELODEON,

BY A. B. HAYDEN,
Hu uniformly given so far as the Publishers know, entiresatisfactionto all Churches and Masked Associations that
have need it.. Scoresof practical teachers bave praised the
book and have it now in' their schools. But the fact that
it has. reached sick many •edltions, has attained a sale of
between
ONEI HUNDRED • THOUSAND AND TWO NIINTIRED
• ...:THousii6 COPIES.
and is now in larger demand than ever. has, if anything can,
taken the workgut Of the domain ofcriticism.

Two reasons wlllchiefly account fir the great success of
this volume:

Bear—The Character of the Work, Itrepresents a new
arid greatly improved eystem of notation. In it much
that iii!abetruce and difficult .in this delightfulscience, is
so simplified that months are made equal to years in the
cimmon'eray of learning the practice of musical art.

Secottn—The Quality and .Btyle of Music. Many new
places, destined to please as long as music lasts, may be
found on its pages, and -also many of the old and tried
melodise, ,billowed from associated recollections of smoth-ery delights, medlar gone welcome to the heart Of the wor-
shipper than others frequently substituted fbr them.

The mechanical execution of the work is superior alto-
gether. to*the majority of Eastern Musio Books, and the
mice much lower.•:, ;

The work may be hid Of Boogeellers In all the principal
cities and towns, or may be, ordered direct, front the Pub-
lishers.

Copies Mir examination,' sent Post-paid, to Teachers,
LeOdf4l l9f Choirs, eta., for, seventy.-five cents remitted in
postige stains.
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. WILL BE BE 4DIr. BBORTLY.

`NEW 'HYMN BOOK'Polt BABBATH SCHOOLS. By
Wm. B. Bpdbory...

=Affo-
A HYMN.AND:TIINE BOOK•YORiSABBATEI SCHOOLS.

By Wm. B. Bradbury, thelpopular author of "The Sabbath
School. Choir,',,. ".Sabbath.School Melodies,. and other
Juvenile IdludasBooks; also, author of The Ethawld,"
"Jubilee,":etc., etc:

The Tette Beek will contain ell the Hymns in theHymn
Book, withappropriate tunes .on alternate pages. Several
thoidmiadaOttbase new books are already ordered from tho

'3IOORII4..WILISTACII. KEYS.k CO,
'Pabllshera, SS West Fourth fit., Cincinnati.

jalloet•OW,

extending to the top of the shoulder? Rely upon
it, that although the latter pains are sometimes
taken for rheumatic, they all arise from diseases
of the Liver; and if you wouldhave relief, go in-
stantly and buy a box of Dr. M'Litne's Liver
Pills, prepared only by Fleming Bros. of Pitts-
burgh.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M'-
LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manu-
factured by FLEMING BROS. of Prrrsutracm,
Pe. There are other Pills purporting tobo Liver
Pills, now before the public. Dr. ItPLane's gen-
uine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge,
can now ,be bad at ail respectable drug stores.
None genuine without the signature of

l_26] FLEMING BROS.

Narkets. , • ,

Prmursau, Tuesday, January 26
The return of cold weather somewhat checked business

during the,week. Freight from, below is arriving, In con-
siderable gteutiitioa, but there bin; been but little takenout,
and there are a large number of' boats lying along the
wharf, empty. •

Burrra awn Tone--Prime Roll Buttsr, 163441.7:14;choice,18019. Eggs.l.s@lB.
Bacon--Shoulders 7c.; Sides, 9c.; Plain Rams,19c.; Sugar

Cured,12@12340.
DRIED Fame—Apples, 2.0002.25. Peaches, 8.25.3.75.leximunts-45@)48c. - ,
DEM—Bran, 70@75. Shorts, 9501.00. Middlings, 1.40@1.50. •

Ftonn—Bales onarrival of super. at $4.86a5.00, and extra
at 5.12e5.25. From store, sales of superfine at 5.1265.25,extra at 5.87a5.50, extra family at 5.65a5.15, and choice do.at 6 26a6.50; fanry brands ranging , from 6.75 to 7.50.GaeiN—Oats, on arrival, 50558c., andfrom store at 60661c.Corn, 85a8730., onarrival, and 90e. from store, and holders'
expect toreahze $l.OO. Bye, 85e. from first hands, and Wt.from store.. Barley: 6005 for Spring, and 70cfor prime
Fall. Wheat; 1.05a1.10 for Mediterranean, 1.15a1.20 forSouthern Red, and 1.20a1.25 for Southernmuted.

Glitoosarra—Sugar, 7%aBc.to the country, by the hhd.,
and Molasses at 406. to city trade, and 42c. to-country;prima are fluctuating, with the general' tendency upward,
Coffee is firm at 12 1/2a12:34.

"RAT—s9.ooal3.oo per ton.
Rosiner--$7.247.50 per Mil. '
Lean—No. 1 City, 144*11%FOraTOES—Netibannoeks, $l.OO par Us.,and 2.50 par bbl,,and mixed at 80a90e.
Bsmos—Oloveris6.oo;.holders in store. sold last meek at6.0016.12. Timothy is steady at 1.76, and Flax at 1'60. .

fortign Auttiligture.
The Europa has arrived; with Liverpool dates

to the Bth inst. The North. American gives the
following summary of news:

The EmperorNapoleon'sremark to the Austrian
Minister was exercising a depressing effect, not-
withstanding the soothing efforts of the Moniteur,
the Emperor's official organ. The advieee from
Italy indicate a rapidly "approachinecrisis. The
Paris Bourse at one time had declined since
the new year, but was now improving. The die-

tiftnietude caused by the Emperor Napoleon's men-
acing words to the Austrian Minister, continued
to affect the' political and financial •world. The
panic was continued on the Paris Bourse. •Onthe 7th inst., the Paris Moniteur published the for-

,lowing paragraph :—For several days public
opinion has been agitated by alarnting reports,
which it is the duty of Government to put a stop
to by declaring that nothing in the diplomatic're-
lations authorizes the fears which these reports
tend to provoke." This caused a slight improve-

• merit in the funds, both at Paris and London, but
it was only temporary, and all the improvement
was subsequently lost. It is reported that the,
French Government has sent a very threatening
note to Austria, warning her of the consequences
of Austrian troops crossing the Servian frontier&
The accounts front Italy are very alarming.
Austria is sending strong reinforcements into
Lombardy, where her garrisons- are already on a
war footing. An outbreak was anticipated at
Milan: It was rumored, but the rumor had not
been confirmed, thatthat city was in a state of
siege, and that greatagitation existed likewise at
Cremona'Modena, and elsewhere. A. scuffle is
reported ho' ave takenplace between•theAustrian
and Hungarian soldiers at Cremona. Farther
*tails of the debate in the Spanish Chamber, on
President Buchanan's Message, show that O'Don-
nell expressed great surprise at the.proposition in
regard to Cabe, and declared that the Government
was disposed to deniand satisfaction for such an
insult. He declaied emphatically that Spain
would never sell any of her territory. Austria,
bad abandoned the project of concentrating an
imposing force on the Servian frontier. Great
depression prevailed at Vienna. The object of
the conspiracy it Cracow was to femme!, the in-
dependence of, the Republic. It was rumored,
but not credited, that Russia had incceeded in
negotiating a loan of several millions sterling
with theRothschild&

arria.


